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CFS Newsletter: Proud To Be With You
This is Bob, the CFS Editor writing with a brief update about what's happening at CFS. I'm happy
to say new newsletter software is now active, so now CFS can write to you again!
You know that June is LGBTQ+ Pride Month across the world, but CFS is here for you no matter
what you call yourself – gay, straight, trans, M4M, DL, whatever you want. So many cities are
having celebrations this weekend especially, but you don't have to go out to a parade to have fun!
You know that with the Craigslist Personals gone, more cruisers will be out at the bars, the baths,
the bookstores, all the places we meet. They'll be horned up and sweaty, seeing all the guys.
Some will hook up through apps, of course, but where to go? CFS knows! Come to the Sex
Listings https://listings.cruisingforsex.com/ to find a place to meet.
If you're a CFS Member, you can post your hook-up plans on the Message Board
https://web.cruisingforsex.com/ and it'll show up immediately online.
Just to inspire you to come to CFS and post your reviews, here's excerpts from a few of the best
recent ones:
About Craigslist, we're not just seeing more visitors at CFS. There's more at your local cruisy spots
too! Here's a couple in the the St. Louis area:
Pleasure Palace Adult Book Store in Brooklyn, IL
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Read Review "...This place used to hit and miss, but with Craigslist getting rid of the personal
ads, it has become more hit... As I sucked, he asked me if I liked black dick. I said, yes. I then saw
him motion for someone to come over. Next thing I knew two black dicks were hanging in my face.
I worked both of them and soon a Latino guy joined in. Once I got done sucking them all off, I
stood up and saw that everyone was paired up or doing a small group sex..."
Larry Flynt's Hustler Club in Washington Park, IL
Read Review "...There are a lot of horny men who used to rely on CL to to get their cocks sucked,
who are now cruising the arcade and theaters to get serviced. They're not shy, most are direct and
to the point. During my recent couple of visits, I've had men walk up to me in the hallways and ask
if I sucked dick. When I responded, yes, they invited me to join them in a booth..."
Some of those "dead malls" or "dying malls" might not be that "dead" after all. For example, the
Greendale Mall in Worcester, MA
Read Review "Accidental cruising. This place is still definitely active... I was at the mall to do
something else and I had to piss. I found the bathrooms were where the food court is. Down a long
hallway and into a semi dirty bathroom. I was pissing and I could hear some deep moaning. I
stood there for another minute and knew something was up..."
Bathhouses are can still be very active, like The Watergarden in San Jose
Read Review "...My last visit was wild! Went to the porn area and cock-worshipped an older Asian
dude with a hard, uncut beauty; no cum. Hooked up with a hairy muscle top who liked my ass,
fucked me hard in all positions, and came deep in me. Went to the steam room and sucked and
swallowed an older Black dude and his meaty cock. Went to the gloryhole play area and got a
younger Black dude with his huge cock way up inside me..."
And if you find the right one – check on the Sex Listings – the gym can be sweaty and hot. Try the
LA Fitness in Oakland Park in the Fort Lauderdale area.
Read Review "...When he removed his towel and started stroking his cock, the real fun began. We
took turns watching the door and blowing each other. Then we retired to the shower and the guy
with the huge cock fucked the guy with the cock ring, all while I watched the door. Then we
switched and the guy with the cock ring plowed my ass. I came hard from being fucked..."
One last quick excerpt from San Diego's Adult Depot
Read Review "...By 2 pm I had sucked about twenty cocks and got five facials. Endless cock to
suck..."
That's all for now, but just a reminder before I go. Be sure to check the Heads Up page
https://listings.cruisingforsex.com/heads_up/ for places where it isn't the best idea to cruise now,
whether because of police patrols, raids, sting operations, or civilian harassment, etc.
Now go on out, have fun, then come back to CFS and tell us about it!
Bob S. ~ Your CFS Editor
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A Note from Bob, the CFS Editor: Flirt4Free live cam chat, Men4SexNow, and the CFS Theatre
powered by AEBN are sponsors helping to keep CRUISING for SEX and the Sex Listings of 1000s
of places to cruise for sex and the Message Board entirely free for you!

Please support our advertisers who keep CFS online:
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